


Nick  Fosberg  i s  was  once  a  s t ruggl ing  bar  /
res taurant  owner  who  a lmost  went  bankrupt
t i l l  he  reached  out  to  a  smal l  bus iness
market ing  coach  who  helped  him  double  his
sa les  in  jus t  8  months  by  apply ing  what  Nick
know  ca l l  his  100 /80 /20  LRVO  Market ing  &
Promot iona l  Formula .  
 
Nick  has  been  inv i ted  to  speak  by  Jon  Taf fe r ,
Nat iona l  Restaurant  Assoc iat ion ,  Nightc lub  &
Bar ,  and  many  other  indust ry  l eaders  to  speak
to  the i r  audience  on  how  to  increase  revenue
and  double  the i r  loya l  customers  without
r i sk ing  the i r  market ing  dol la rs .  
 
Nick  s t i l l  owns  bars  today ,  but  his  core  bus iness
i s  now  Bar  Restaurant  Success .  A  market ing
and  promot iona l  agency  that  helps  bar  and
restaurant  owners  get  more  new  customers  in
the i r  doors  at  a  prof i t .  Nick  has  dec ided  to
revo lut ion ize  the  way  owners  adver t i se  and
guarantees  his  c l ients  a  pos i t i ve  ROI  on  his
serv ices  or  they  s imply  don ' t  pay  fo r  the  ad
costs  or  his  serv ices .  
 
I f  you 'd  l i ke  more  in format ion  about  Nick 's
agency  v i s i t  www .BarRestaurantSuccess .com
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If you’re looking for new, creative promotions or marketing 
strategies that are actually profitable, Nick’s expertise will get 
you the results you’re looking for much faster then you trying 
to figure it out on your own through trial and error. He’s got 
the shortcut and success stories to prove it. 

The Bar Restaurant Success program is literally the easiest turn key 
promotional program for busy owners like myself. Nick goes through 
step by step into each promotion, how to run it, what offers to make, 
and he gives you every marketing template you need to make it a 
success. If you want to be different then the competition, run 
promotions that get people in your door, that are easy to setup, this is 
your answer!

Chris Lenahan 
Author of "The Little Black Bar Book" 
www.openingabar.com 

Don Wllburn 
Hot Shots Sports Bar & Grill, 
Arnold, MO 
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I love the month of November because you can TASTE the holiday season approaching and you can vision the
massive sales surges from the busy, busy holiday season ahead! If you feel stuck with trying to come up with
restaurant or bar promotions for November, you’re in luck because I’ve got you covered today! 
 
Please keep in mind that all these promotions are not focused on generating thousands and thousands of
dollars for you. Some will help you boost your credibility. Some will boost your sales. Some will generate buzz
and awareness on social media. 
 
However, all will be completely unique from what your competition is doing which is what’s important in
today’s market place. You must stand out, deliver value, and keep building stronger relationships with your
customers through your marketing efforts (This is why having a customer email / text / direct mail list is so
important. So you can contact them about these NEW, fun, totally unique promotions and offers) 
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These November monthly holidays would work best for a restaurant. Our customers are always looking for
NEW. They eventually get sick of eating the same stuff over and over. Why not create new menu items around
these monthly holidays or come up with some new specials / discounts? 
 
These are not promotions that will make you thousands of dollars in profits but they can give you thousands
of dollars in FREE advertising and possibly land you a few more loyal customers over time! 
 
Send out a press release to your news outlets about your new special recipe(s) or your “monthly” offer. Why
would the media release this? Because they are always looking for TIMELY news to release. If you were to get
a press release out within the first week of November, there’s a good chance of them writing a story about it. 

NOVEMBER MONTHLY HOLIDAYS
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3RD  
Here’s the perfect opportunity to send out a quick e-mail or social media
post, raise awareness about the day, and telling everyone about a special
offer that you have for them. 
 
If you’ve read past magazines or are familiar with my work, you know
that I’m a HUGE fan about using what’s called “Reason Why” copy. Telling
people WHY you’re giving a discount, why you’re running a certain
special, why you’re running a new promotion, through your marketing
message. 

Find 3 totally unique sandwiches online and use these as your special for
the day. Get on Google, or even Pinterest, and type in “Best sandwich
recipes” or something like that and pick out what you think would be

best! 
 

Don’t know which would be best? Perfect. Pick the first 10 you see, copy
and paste that into a word doc, give it to your bartenders / servers to

show the loyal customers and have them pick their top three! 
 

When you do this, you now know what the market wants, which means,
the better the results you’re going to get when you run this promotion! 

DAILY HOLIDAYS IN NOVEMBER

3RD 

When you do this, it boosts the return of your marketing efforts and gets more people consuming your
marketing message because there is a STORY behind your marketing versus just shouting out your specials
and prices. 
 
Here’s a quick example of what I mean. “If you feel life can be stressful, then this message is for you. Work,
kids, everyday life, yes it can be stressful. What’s even worse is having a crazy day and having to come up and
cook and clean up after yourself. Wouldn’t you agree? Well, I’ve got good news for you. Today is National
Stress Awareness Day and we’re recognizing this day and all our loyal customers by giving (X percent off your
tab, BOGO, etc) today when you come in!” 
 
This style of story based / reason why marketing is much more fun and much more profitable. Think about
your competition. How can you be different than them? Run totally different promotions, offers, and SPEAK
to your customers in a TOTALLY different tone!
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3RD 

I never realized how hard my wife works until we had my
daughter! And that’s a tough job! Especially when she has to put
up with me, clean up after me, and also take care of my son (from
another mother). She’s pretty amazing! 
 
So here’s what you should do. Run a discount for housewife’s and
tell them WHY you’re giving them this discount. 

6TH 
Who doesn’t love nachos? Any bar could run a discount on their nachos.

You could also do a build your own nacho platter. Don’t think you can
only run this on the 6th. Run it for the entire week! 

 
You could run a contest with the BEST nacho recipe. Have customer

submit the best recipe idea a few weeks ahead of time and pick your top
3 you think would do best. Then run those as the special and which ever

recipe is ordered the most, you give a gift card to the recipe winner! 
 

How to promote this? Using your customer list. E-mail, texting, direct
mail, re-targeting banners, and social media postings to people who like

your page. 

Write an e-mail to your customer list with the subject line - “ATTENTION ALL HOUSEWIVES!!” This way you
CALL OUT your prospect! Very important to do in ALL your marketing. 
 
Then your copy of your email could be similar to what I just talked about if you have kids. That you realize
they have a tough job taking care of the kids and they deserve a night out with the girls and because you
respect the work they do, you want to give them a special offer! 
 
Again, this is called “Reason Why” copy and when you can give people a reason to why you’re making a special
offer your response will double, if not triple. 
 
If you can add in a personal story about yourself so the customer feels like they know you on a personal level -
you hit the jackpot! This is the secret ingredient to building a loyal following and it’s the reason I just told you
about my family! Yes, I practice what I preach and I can promise you, you’ll your marketing ROI will skyrocket! 

Here’s What To Do:



6TH 

There’s a huge “Healthy Living” belief running through thousands of
people’s minds in your area. I’m one of those believers! 

 
You could run a special on some healthy menu items and then

target people on Facebook based on people who have an interest in
working out, dieting, etc, etc. 
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8TH 

I first heard the phrase “Harvey Wallbanger” when I was about 4
years old from my uncle Scott. Every holiday “Break out the Harvey
Wallbanger’s!” From what I know from my market, this is a drink of
choice by the older demographics. 

So what you could do as a promotion is create a promotion based around drawing curiosity to the younger
demographics to try a new drink they’ve never had. When you do this, you’ll have the old demographics
ordering because they already know what it is, but you also will peak the interest of the younger crowd to
try something new. 
 
Is this a promotion you’ll retire from? Hell no! It’s just something NEW and unique that you can do to bring
to your existing customers. 

Joint venture with a gym, weight loss doctor, and a supplement store where they post signs, send out a email,
and also put something on your Facebook page about the promotion you’re running. 

 
Everyone who comes in also gets some kind of offer from the joint venture partners. The doctor could do a

free session to help them with their diet. The gym could offer a month free membership. The supplement
store could run a buy one get one. The more value you have for the customers the better the promotion is

going to do and this helps EVERYONE - including your new and existing customers!



11TH 
I would follow the same path as the USMC day. You could also do a big

fundraiser to help raise money for veterans too. Great way to get massive
publicity and build a better reputation within your community.
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10TH 
This is pretty obvious but run a special discount to Marines. Put out a
post on Facebook and other social outlets about your special to Marines
and ask people to “Like or share or tweet” to show respect to the Marines
who serve, or have served our country. 
 
Being patriotic shows you care! This is important when building a bigger
loyal customer base! You’ll also get a lot of engagement from your social
media posts, while gaining much respect. 

12TH 
Who the hell came up with this “special” day? No clue, but you can tell
they don’t like fish! 
 
Here’s a simple promotion you can run if you serve pizza. Send out a e-
mail and use social media to tell people “It’s Pizza With The Works Except
Anchovies Day” and that you’re running a special on supreme pizzas.
Maybe you do a free appetizer when they buy a supreme pizza. 
 
Another perfect example of “Reason Why” copy and story based
marketing. 



17TH 
You could try to tie in a Guinness Book Of World Record promotion where
you do something creative with your food or drinks. This would definitely

draw a big crowd and get the TV stations out to your bar or restaurant. 
 

To get ideas get on Google and put in “guinness book of world records
with food” or something like that. 

 
You could try to ties in a Guinness beer special as well! Maybe you contact

your rep for Guinness, get some giveaways, and create a few different
drinks and shots with Guinness in them. 
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16TH 
Just about everyone loves fast food and the most common item would
have to be a cheeseburger (I’d assume.) One thing you could do is create
a “Fast Food” burger if you’re not a quick server type of restaurant. 
 
I remember when I was 14 years old or so, my dad created what he calls a
“Drive in burger” which is like a burger he used to get when he went to
those old school drive up places where they girls would bring your food
to your car with a tray. 

We bought smaller frozen patties from our rep that we cooked on the flat top, use two patties, and do one
piece of cheese on each burger and then right before we pulled off the grill, we’d steam it under a lid to one of
our pans. 
 
This way when the customer received the burger it was gooey with cheese and the bun was hot and soft.
People loved them and he still sells this burger at one of his bars now. 
 
You could do the same type of thing and try to mimic a fast food operation but obviously make it taste 10
times better! Take pictures, maybe even record how the burger is prepped and have your video guy cut down
into a 10-15 second video, then blast it all over social media. 
 
I would run this for a week long. 



24TH 
Restaurants give everyone a FREE espresso when they come in and have a

meal. Send out a press release, send out in social media, use Facebook
ads to target coffee drinkers! 

 
Maybe do a giveaway where you give away a espresso machine! 
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19TH 
Here’s a great way to get groups of guys into your bar or restaurant!
Create a “men’s day” group special and send out a e-mail or letter that
persuades the guys you’re targeting to have a guy’s night out. Paint a
picture in their mind about how much fun they will have. What will
happen when they are at your business. Make them think of when the
last time was that they had a night out.

If it’s been awhile, they are going to start thinking “You know, this is the perfect excuse to get out and get the
guys together!” 
 
What you’re really doing here, which is extremely powerful, is tapping into the emotions of your customer.
You’re hitting emotional triggers in their brain that persuade them to take you up on your offer. 
 
That’s what marketing is all about. Getting your prospect to take action. Show them how they will benefit. Get
them to choose you, your offer, your promotion, over any other option they have available. 
 
Think about it like this. You run a ad that says pretty much states your offer “20% off to groups of guys for
men’s day” VS sending out a letter / email / social media post that talks about WHY they should take
advantage, WHAT they will experience, WHY guys need a night out from time to time, etc, etc. 
 
Yes, you’re in the bar and restaurant business, but you’re also in the sales and marketing business. If you can’t
sell or persuade, new or existing customers, to take advantage of your offers, you’ll have a hell of a time
making the money you want. 
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What I do every year is I have a Thanksgiving Loyalty Party for my loyal
customers where I charge $5 for the dinner to the first 75 loyal
customers. We pre-sell tickets for this ahead of time. 
 
I usually do this 2 weeks before Thanksgiving and I’ll contact my food rep
to sponsor the event by donating some of the food to keep my food costs
down to around $3-$4 per person. This way I break even on the food.
Why? Let me explain. 

I’m BIG believer in giving back to those who make you successful. I believe the more you give, the more you
get back in life. With that said, we run this promotion on a Monday and get 5x the people we’d typically have
on a Monday night with ZERO marketing costs involved. 
 
Keep in mind I own a bar. So 80% of the people there are buying drinks. We also do a TV raffle to those who
pre purchased tickets for the event. As I’m writing this I just went yesterday and picked up a 55 in TV from
Sam’s Club for $280. We will give out extra tickets for each menu item they purchase to win the TV. 
 
The strategy here is simple. Give back to your loyal customers, have a Thanksgiving dinner with them, make it
special, and pack the hell out of your place on the slowest night of the week. Everyone wins! 
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28TH 
Here’s a few ideas for a restaurant special / promotion. Run a buy one get
one special. Create a few different recipes. All you can eat. Kids eat french

toast free. 
 

This type of promotion is perfect for sending out a press release to the
radio stations, newspapers in your area. Especially if you’re doing FREE.

Bread and eggs are cheap. The amount of publicity and repeat customers
you get will be 10x the cost of your food / labor cost. 
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23RD 
Here’s a lead capture promotion idea for you. (Lead capture promotions
are where you get people to sign up in house or online to win something
of value in exchange for their contact information. When I do these big
giveaway promotions I like to make everyone a guaranteed winner to
boost sign ups) 
 
Buy a 55-60in TV for 300 to 500 hundred bucks and get people to sign up
to win, but make everyone a guaranteed winner! Here’s how I run this
type of promotion. 

Anyone who signs up is guaranteed to win a free appetizer and when they sign up online we give them 10
days to come in and use it. There’s been times we make people have to be there to win (in this case, on Black
Friday) and others where I don’t make people have to be there to win. It all depends on your overall 
 
goal. You’ll get more sign ups NOT having to be present to win and then you’d do a live video or something to
show the drawing and post to social. 
 
Or you can always make it where they have to be present to win to try to pack the bar or restaurant, but you’ll
get fewer signups. 
 
What’s the difference? Well, the more sign-ups mean the more people you can contact to come in in the
future for other specials and promotions. Long-term profits. 
 
Setting up lead capture promotions online, to be fully automated, and fun is the tricky part, which is why we
set these up as a service for our clients. If that interests you, please reach out. 



30TH 
Here’s the perfect opportunity to get businesses to have a group party /

employee party at your bar or restaurant. First thing you want to do is
construct an offer that grabs attention and delivers VALUE. 

 
Then create a message to put in a e-mail, direct mail piece, or social

media post that gives the “Reason Why” to your offer - Small Business
Saturday. You should also explain WHY it’s important that they provide

incentives to their employee’s. Tell them WHY they should take
advantage. 
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29TH 
Restaurants could do a free piece of pie. Send out a press release and get
free exposure that way. Again, not a way to retire early, but get free
exposure, boost credibility, and give back to your customers. 
 
You could also send out emails, texts, social media posts to your
customers that for the first 50 customers who come in, get a free slice
with their meal. Add to this that a beverage must be purchased with it to
increase check average. 

BIG TIP: Create urgency, only “x” given away or first “x” people to call and book get this deal. You want to use
“take away” selling to get people to respond right away! 

 
You could easily buy a mailing list of small businesses within 2-3 miles of your business and send them a

letter. You could get on Linked In and search for businesses in your area. You could create Facebook &
Instagram ads that TARGET small businesses with this message.
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